Press Release

ABG strengthens personnel department
for future growth
Frankfurt, June 2, 2020 - The ABG Real Estate Group has now recruited additional staff: Andreas Meister (46) takes over as Head of Acquisition on June 1,
2020. Thomas Stiller (27) had already joined ABG as a senior associate in April this year. Both new hires are based at ABG's Frankfurt office and will focus
on supporting the activities of the new business area ABG Capital.
The graduate civil engineer (FH) and graduate industrial engineer (FH) Meister was
most recently Head of Transactions Direct Real Estate/Finance at Ampega Real Estate GmbH, Cologne (member of the Talanx Group). Until 2012 he was responsible
for project developments, construction and refurbishment measures as well as acquisition and leasing at IFM Immobilien AG, Heidelberg.
Thomas Stiller, Master of Science in Business Administration with a focus on Real
Estate Management (IREBS), comes from Unicredit Bank AG, where he worked as
Relationship Manager in the Commercial Real Estate Finance division at the Frankfurt branch.
About ABG Real Estate Group:
ABG Real Estate Group, founded in Munich in 1967, looks back on a success story spanning 50 years.
With its ABG Development, ABG Immobilienmanagement and ABG Capital divisions, the Group is a onestop shop covering the entire real estate cycle – from project development and construction management
to renting, financing and investment management. ABG's focus lies on Germany, with offices in Hamburg, Frankfurt am Main, Berlin, Cologne and Munich. With around 75 staff, it plans and implements
mainly commercial properties, but also residential projects and entire urban districts or quarters. Over the
past ten years, the Group has completed projects with more than €5 billion in investment volume, with
another €2.5 billion currently in the project development pipeline. ABG’s reference sites comprise renowned properties such as the Skyper and Garden Tower skyscrapers in Frankfurt am Main, the EricusContor/SPIEGEL publishing house in Hamburg, and the combined residential and office building at
Pariser Platz in Berlin. The list of most recent ABG projects includes the new Deutschlandhaus in Hamburg, the Humboldthafen in Berlin, the Living Isar residential project in Munich, as well as various developments in Cologne and Dusseldorf.
www.abg-group.de
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